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This year, the national 
fight against the 

COVID-19 pandemic 
brings new meaning to 
September’s Labor Day 
holiday. People from 
all walks of life and all 
professions are taking 
part in the shared fight 
with their own spirited 
and selfless persistence 
toward working through 
this uncommon time. So 
as we pay tribute to the 

contributions and achievements of America’s 
workers, please allow me to thank our entire 
community for all of your positive contributions 
toward making life better during this unsettling 
time. 
Thinking specifically about our Menorah Park 
teams throughout our campuses, I could not 
be more proud of their dedication. Each in his 
or her own right is a hero: a hero of our culture 
and values, a hero to clients and residents, 

Jim Newbrough, 
Menorah Park  

President and CEO

A Caring Giving 
Community
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and a hero to each team. Every contribution means 
something, because each person we care for is someone 
well-loved and important. There is no other choice but to 
be steadfast in our mission of excellence in caring, and 
our staff passionately embraces our culture of high quality 
standards.
We see this through recent achievements of perfect scores 
on state audits of our infection control and COVID-19 
best practices, and through going the extra mile to 
achieve a national Commitment to Quality Award by the 
American Health Care Association and National Center for 
Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL). The bronze award honors 
providers that have demonstrated their commitment to 
improving the quality of care for adults as they age and 
individuals with disabilities. It’s all about staff.  Their 
dedication to quality in caring is apparent when we receive 
acknowledgments such as these.

We look forward to continuing to earn your trust in caring 
for you or your loved ones through our commitment to 
best practices. 

Here’s to ALL of YOU

Jim Newbrough

Congratulations to Kathleen Kaizer STNA, who is 
the recipient of the Julius Fishman Award, and 
to Candace Horne, STNA, who won the Spector 
Garber Nursing Assistant of the Year 
Award.  Your hard work, dedication and caring is 
what makes Menorah Park award winning!

Award-Winning Staff Recognized

“Thanks to this wonderful organization with 
its fabulous physical therapists ... I went from 
using a wheelchair to a walker to a cane to 
walking for hours around Disney World. I have 
a torn meniscus and it is so much better with 
their help. I owe them so much. Best decision to 
do therapy there!”

Susan Speizer  
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

I told Joel Fox of the Menorah Park Foundation I 
wanted to do something about renovating the rehab 
area at Menorah Park.” 
Eileen wanted a more comfortable little reception 
area, as well as to renovate the dining room and the 

A Caring Giving Community

Post-hospital rehabilitation should be a place 
where clients enjoy healing in an updated, 

beautiful, comfortable space.  There should be 
an area to relax, regroup, watch TV, or to enjoy a 
conversation with family members.  Philanthropist 
Eileen Sill agrees. She helped update Menorah Park’s 
Marcus Post-Hospital Rehabilitation Center, not only 
because she believes one should ‘give while you live’, 
but because Menorah Park holds a special place in 
her and her family’s hearts.
After donating the funding to create the Sill Family 
Dining and Social Center at Menorah Park in the 
Marcus Post-Hospital Pavilion, Eileen said, “It was 
my pleasure to do it.  I found myself in a position 
where I could make a difference and I did. The idea 
got started when my husband (Robert, of blessed 
memory) was in rehab there.  While I thought the 
care was outstanding, I felt the facility was in need 
of a face-lift.  I also noticed there were several new 
rehab facilities opening in the vicinity of Menorah 
Park. After I had visited a friend in a new facility, 

‘Give While You Live’ Philosophy Improving Lives Now

Meet Some of our Extended Family.  Like a 
proud father, philanthropist Marty Marcus speaks of 
Menorah Park with a genuine sense of wonderment 
and love.  It’s ‘been in his family’ since he can 
remember, and various family members’ involvement 
with Menorah Park dates back to his father and 
forward to his son, Greg who has served on the 
Menorah Park Board for more than ten years now.   
With their involvement and generosity, Marty and his 
family have formed a bond with this organization and 
exude a deep sense of service to Menorah Park past, 
present, and future. Their dedication is noteworthy.
“Since I was young, I’ve been involved with Menorah 
Park,” says Marty. His father Nat was on the board, 
his in-laws Bill and Jean Wilkoff were on the board, 
and Marty has been on the board since 1997.  His 
wife Lois was involved with the Women’s and Men’s 
Association for years.  Marty said it’s likely that 

his grandmother and his wife’s grandparents were 
residents at the older location of Menorah Park’s 
nursing home on Lakeview Road in Cleveland, before 
it relocated to its present home in the late ’60s.  “My 
father and father-in-law’s names are on a lot of 
plaques at Menorah Park,” says Marty. Members of 
Marty’s extended family are also very active in the 
Jewish community.  Marty’s son Greg is a Menorah 
Park Board Vice Chair; son-in-law Phil Cohen was 
recently Board Chair of the Jewish Family Service 
Association; his daughter and Phil’s wife, Lynne is 
Vice Chair of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland, 
and Shelley, Greg’s wife has worked at the Jewish 
Federation for 20 years. “It’s an involved family,” 
says Marty.
Creating A Healthy, Healing Lifestyle.  Marty 
marvels at how the organization has grown and 

A Family’s Legacy of Involvement

(see Give While You Live on page 6)

(see A Family’s Legacy on page 9)

d g t y n

Left to right: Lois and Marty Marcus, and Eileen Sill
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For the third year in a row, Menorah Park’s 
Campus News Magazine has won the 

APEX Award for Publication Excellence, in a 
Competition for Communications Professionals, 
recognizing excellence in publishing by professional 
communicators, graphic design, editorial content, 
and the ability to achieve overall communications 
excellence.  Nearly 1,200 entries were evaluated in all 
categories.  
The in-house team that creates the Menorah Park 
Campus News Magazine and Act 3 Creative are very 
proud of this accomplishment.  But we are more 
grateful for those we featured in our magazine, and 
that they opened their lives to us.  Interestingly, 
all three winning issues featured R.H. Myers 
residents.  They shine as an example of aging at its 
most amazing best.  It is because of their stories of 
strength and understanding that with gratitude and 
confidence we submit our issues for review.
To readers, it would appear there’s something quite 
special about The R.H. Myers Apartments.  They are 
correct.
In the 2018 award winning issue, Menorah Park’s 
R.H. Myers resident Jane Friedman smiles into her 
mirror.  The article titled “Who Could That Be in the 
Mirror—Facing Aging with Humor,”  was the perfect 
cover story, and readers learned how she ages with 

grace and humor through song 
and laughter, and a light-hearted 
understanding that we all get 
older, but being old or young or 
in-between, is an attitude.  She 
was first noticed by media when 
she appeared in a YouTube video, 
which now has more than 171,000 views, singing a 
hilarious song about the aging body to the tune of 
“I Feel Pretty”.  Friedman’s story went international 
through social media, and through a feature in 
the ICAA International Active Aging Journal, the 
Association of Jewish Services e-letter, television, 
newspapers, and in magazines.  She is a testament 
to the culture of healthy aging on the Menorah Park 
campus.  You can view the video by Googling Jane 
Friedman Menorah Park.  Other articles in the issue 
featured examples of how Menorah Park faces age-ism 
head-on, and that ‘Age is personal, not chronological.”  
While yet another article demonstrates how a don’t-
quit attitude helped a stroke survivor get back to his 
art.  He was so inspired; he went on to publish his 
own book, a life-dream.
Menorah Park Campus News identifies issues 
surrounding all of us as we age, to be a beacon of 

Jane Friedman analyzes aging with a song

R.H. Myers Residents in Award-Winning Portrayals:
Peace, Love, Joy, Acceptance and Finding Our Inner Champions

(see R.H. Myers on page 5)

Fred Solomon and Helene Weinberger find their 
inner champion
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hope for those who have no one to turn to for healing, 
health and services information, and to ensure 
that our community understands the importance 
of proceeding through the years with the very best 
resources at their fingertips, and how our residents 
thrive.  With a circulation of approximately 17,000, 
we continue to evolve as not only the voice of 
Menorah Park, but as a pulse for the community, 
and through its internet presence, reaching readers 
internationally.  We highlight those with an 
understanding that age is an attitude, and personal, 
and our numbers do not define us.  Our residents 
share their challenges, successes, and aspirations.
The 2019 winning edition features R.H. Myers 
residents Helene and Fred in boxing gloves showing 
“ their inner champions”.   They talk about what it 
takes to stay focused, active and engaged.  Regardless 
of your age or health.
The 2020 winner explores a group of R.H. Myers 
resident artists in the courtyard holding up their 
fingers in a peace sign. This, after placing painted 
peace poles for everyone to see, signifying their love 
of art and life, and wishing all peace, love and joy. 
In these examples of local folks living life to the 
fullest, readers find their own strength, self-
acceptance and humor in everyday life.  Seeing 
the vitality of residents socializing, engaging, 
volunteering, and participating in what they are 
passionate about; be it art, music, brain health, 
education or anything else they desire, is inspiring.
It is our hope that these uplifting, motivational and 
real life stories of successful aging, health, education, 
and other useful information compels you to look 
to us for help.  Join us.  Be part of our family.  Let 
us help you live your best life.  Let us turn you into 
the next award-winning success story.  You can ‘find 
your inner champion’ and put mind over matter, 
attitude over obstacles.  And understand that your 
age is just a number: it’s how you see yourself and 
your life that makes you who you are.  You’ll find 
empowerment through programs, friends, and caring 
staff.  We’ll listen to your concerns, your voice, your 
hopes, dreams, and aspirations.  We want to know 
the lessons you have learned, and we will help you to 
think differently, to see yourself differently, better.  To 
allow yourself to imagine what you want to become, 
then become what you never imagined possible.  

R.H. Myers (continued from page 4)

Our awards are very special to us.  But there’s 
something even more special about those who live on 
our campus.  They are the recipients of our actions 
and our vision to help them to “Live Empowered.  
Live Better.  Be inspired.”  We are able to change the 
world and its’ perception of aging, one person at a 
time, because of our residents, staff, and the caring 
community that is part of our ‘family’. 
As demonstrated on one of the winning cover articles, 
life is like a boxing match, and we can’t enter the ring 
thinking we will lose.  We must understand who we 
are inside and find our inner champion, give ourselves 
a pep talk when we need it most, especially when our 
age may present physical and mental challenges. We 
strengthen our will power and buck up and go forward 
to a life we can love and appreciate.   This is life at 
Menorah Park.  To read these award-winning issues 
and more, go to MenorahPark.org news section.

Sally Ziff finds peace, love and joy

Dear Robinson Memory Care
(the David and Freda Robinson Residence) 

My son Josh who works in the dietary 
department at The Weils is so loved there I could 
not think of anywhere else to bring my father to 
live, so he can also receive that same love. What 
a wonderful testament about your staff!

Allison Witalec
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We all know this Torah story: 
G-d looked at Adam, alone 

and without a companion, and 
labeled loneliness the first human 
problem. “It is not good for 
humanity to be alone,” Genesis 
2:18.
The social isolation brought about 
by COVID-19 is challenging for 
all of us.  For the people in our 
care, it is especially confusing and 
frustrating, and bad for physical 

and mental health – the very things which our services 
are meant to support.  People literally choose our 
residences for the social opportunities they offer, and 
that sets us apart from so many other possible choices.
We have many endowed Donor Funds that support 
socialization.  The funds support outings, cultural 
events, music performances, parties, holiday 
celebrations, intergenerational activities, artistic 
expression, birthday parties, dances, religious 
activities, gardens and so much more.
None of this is paid for by insurance or government 
programs or even private payments for rent or clinical 

Joel Fox 
Chief 

Development 
Officer

No One Should Be Alone
services.  It is only with donor support that we can 
overlay the critical element of social engagement on 
the basic healthcare, food and shelter that we provide.  
And that is why we have those 5-star Medicare ratings, 
and why our resident and client satisfaction is so high.
During the COVID-19 crisis, and still only because 
of donor support, we have hallway bingo and dance 
parties, outdoor concerts, massive amounts of video 
chats with family (and doctors), ice cream carts 
that play the familiar ice cream truck music, closed-
circuit TV lectures and programs and of course, 
arrangements for in-person outdoor visits.
No one should be alone.  With your support we can 
help assure this for those we serve.  As we prepare 
for the High Holidays and as we begin our Annual 
Campaign, we are so grateful for what our community 
makes possible for the benefit of our residents.  
Thank you and shana tova.
Joel Fox is Chief Development Officer  
of the Menorah Park Foundation,  
now also supporting programs and  
services at Montefiore and The Weils.  You 
can reach Joel at (216) 595-7324 or  
foundation@menorahpark.org.

whole area around it.  “I admire Menorah Park very 
much, and I felt that this was the place I wanted to 
help. Sooner or later every family will need something 
offered at Menorah Park.  It’s one of the finest 
facilities in the country and I wanted to help make 
it better.  I feel very lucky that I am in a position to 
share my good fortune.  It is a very important part of 
my life and I derive great joy from it.”
Eileen’s special tie to Menorah Park dates back a 
generation to her parents, Jean and Bill Wilkoff, of 
blessed memory.  “They were involved at Menorah 
Park.  When I was a little girl, dad was very active 
in what was then the Jewish Orthodox Home for 
the Aged (now Menorah Park).  My dad was vice 
president of the board. He would always go to 
meetings there and I was sort of weaned on Menorah 
Park.”  After he passed, Eileen was asked to become 
a board member.  “My sister Lois Marcus, and my 
brother-in-law Marty Marcus are also donors, and my 

sister-in-law Susan and brother-in-law Dr. Marvin 
Schermer, of blessed memory, helped make the 
Schermer Community Services Building at Menorah 
Park possible, so it’s an ‘in the family’ kind of thing,” 
Eileen added. 
“I continued my involvement and always felt it was 
such a fine caring wonderful place.   Eventually I 
became a life trustee and now I am on the integrated 
Foundation board.  
Each time I attended a meeting I was more and more 
impressed with the quality and quantity of services 
provided to our elderly community.  As the years 
go by it has expanded its services so greatly I don’t 
think dad would recognize it.  Menorah Park is an 
amazing, fabulous institution and I feel privileged to 
be involved with it.  I invite each of you who are in 
the position to give to join me in giving while you live, 
and contributing to this extraordinary facility in our 
Cleveland Jewish community.”

Give While You Live (continued from page 3)
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Looking to Move?

Come Visit R.H. Myers Virtually

We know it’s difficult to visit in person when 
looking to relocate given the restrictions 

imposed by COVID-19.  That’s why we went virtual, 
because we understand the need to explore alternative 
living options. “To help you feel more at ease and stay 
safe, we are doing personal virtual tours via FaceTime, 
Skype, and Zoom. You can feel more at ease when 
I personally “walk you through” the facility, and 
answer your questions. You are “in” the space with 
me. I spend as much time as needed. This is a big 
decision and I give it the attention it deserves. Our 
nursing team is also offering virtual assessments for 
admission to the assisted livings, enabling potential 
residents to have the required assessment without 
having to leave home,” said Deanna Snider.
Set on a 42 acre campus, The R. H. Myers Apartments 
is a welcoming community that enhances independent 
living with a wide range of services and amenities 
so adults may enjoy life to the fullest as they age. 
Choose a private one bedroom, deluxe one-bedroom, 
two bedroom, or a deluxe two-bedroom apartment, 
with on-site banking, a hair salon, convenience store, 
exercise and life enrichment programming, an art 
studio, movie theater, on-site pub, access to the Peter 
B. Lewis Aquatic & Therapy Center, and so much more!
Schedule your virtual tour, contact  
Deanna Snider at 216-831-6515,or email 
dsnider@menorahpark.org.

A More Robust Life Awaits You –  
See it Now

The Weils of Menorah Park, located in Chagrin 
Falls, sits on 46 acres where tranquility, calm 

and the beauty of Mother Nature sets the tone of 
peace and relaxation.  Residents are robust and full 
of life, embracing aging in place while staff delivers 
excellence in care in all they do. Residents enjoy 
socialization while practicing social distancing, 
exceptional services and upscale amenities to 
promote a healthy and well-balanced lifestyle.  Staff 
provides that extra service when needed so you can 
enjoy all that life has to offer.  It’s never been truer 
than now; we are all in this together!  Safety, support 
and peace of mind – The Weils provides all of this 
and more. 
With high staff-to-resident ratios, our comprehensive 
clinical care is renowned for its compassion and 
quality with nurses and caregivers on-site 24/7. 
Spacious one-and two-bedroom suites complement 
full kitchens and a washer and dryer. Enjoy chef-
prepared meals, transportation, life enrichment 
programs, outings, happy hours, lovely outdoor 
gardens, walking paths and more. With month-to-
month leases, it’s easy to move in! Leave your worries 
on our doorstep.
For more information, contact 
Janet Kodrich at 440-996-0504, or email 
jkodrich@theweils.org.
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Deedee Paster’s beautiful mother, Bea Silverberg, 
of blessed memory, was an amazing activist 

and author who lived at Menorah Park for several 
years.  Now, even with no affiliation to our campus 
remaining, Deedee’s gratitude to Menorah Park 
continues.
“I sew and quilt.  When the virus started, I donated 
hand-sewn masks to a hospital, then I saw in the 
Menorah Park magazine that you wanted a surplus 
of masks.  I thought, if I could give back 
for the wonderful care and caring that was 
given to my mom, that’s what I wanted to 
do.  It felt right.  It was really important to 
me to find ways to give back, and when she 
died I asked friends to donate to Menorah 
Park.”
What made the difference for Deedee?  
“Warmth.  That’s what comes to my brain.  
I feel major gratitude for the warmth and 
caring that mom received.”  Bea was a very 
independent woman.  But according to 
Deedee, “Yes, she accepted the fact that 
she needed the help that Menorah Park 
provided for her and she made the very 
best of it.  Until the very end she had a 
good quality of life.  She was well-cared for 
and she lived longer at Menorah Park than 
she would have at home or on her own.”
Barbara Leeson says anyone who is 
considering donating colorful hand-sewn 
masks to Menorah Park should ‘go for it!’
“My mom was resident at Wiggins Place, 
then she moved to Menorah Park’s skilled 
nursing home.”  Her dear mother passed 
away, but Barbara still thinks of Menorah 
Park.
“I saw in the magazine a call for hand-sewn 
masks, and I had the material in the house, 
so I was able to make them,” she said.  “I 
hope they fit, family members or residents.” 
Barbara also makes masks for her 
grandchildren.  “When they are with me 
they are wearing them.  She has eight 
ranging from 2 to 17 years of age.

Love of Menorah Park Unmasked Through Caring Donations
“It feels good to give back.” Barbara has advice to 
anyone who may consider pitching in, saying, “If you 
have the time and inclination, do it.  Residents are 
not likely sewing their own masks and these are more 
colorful than just the white ones.”
Thank you, Barbara and Deedee!  Your 
caring is greatly appreciated! You are a 
wonderful addition to our extended family.

Author and activist Bea Silverberg, of blessed memory, enjoyed 
many of Menorah Park’s services
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evolved in his lifetime.  “There are unbelievable things you 
don’t see in other nursing homes, like the ice cream parlor, 
the beauty shops, and the big new Sallie & Robert D. Deitz 
Piazza – it’s the most amazing with its movie screen and 
entertainment,” he noted. Things have indeed evolved with the 
help of many donors who consider Menorah Park to be a part 
of their family and community.  
Supporting Menorah Park Means Believing in What 
We Do.  Marty mentions services at Menorah Park and 
his dear mother, Edna, of blessed memory comes to mind 
immediately.  “She broke her hip more than once and she was 
in rehab at Menorah Park, and it was a marvelous thing for 
her,” Marty recalls.  “She was in rehab for 17 or 18 days, but 
she walked out the door.  She was receiving physical therapy 
a few times a day,” Marty explained, and as she told it to 
him, they ‘made’ her do rehab.… “She had to do it and that’s 
what got her so upset, it was hard on her. But it worked.  She 
walked out of there. It turned out that was the best thing 
for her.”  Today, there’s a sign thanking the Marcus family 
for their gift to name the rehab area.  Marty said he believed 
in the financial and medical benefits of having an on-site 
department.  “It started when I was at a board meeting and 
they brought up the rehab they wanted to build, and I called 
my brother Herb and said this is what we should do.  And he 
said ‘okay.’” The rest may seem like history, but in the here 
and now, the Marcus family is still an integral part of Menorah 
Park’s success story.  According to Joel Fox, Menorah Park 
Chief Development Officer, one day, Marty walked through 
with Jim Newbrough, Menorah Park President and CEO, and 
said “We’d like to refresh this area.  People want a beautiful, 
comfortable, modern room, and they will heal better and more 
quickly with modern amenities like private showers, big TVs, 
more comfortable beds, support for technology and nice areas 
to socialize.” So they made the first gift to kick off the Marcus 
Rehab Renovation Campaign, and the work was just recently 
completed on our state-of-the art new rehab pavilion.
A Tear and a Smile.  Before their passing, both of Marty’s 
parents were residents of Menorah Park’s Stone Gardens.  
The family was glad to have them near and well-taken care 
of.  Marty said he enjoyed taking them to dinner and safely 
delivering them home to a caring nurse until they met 
again, and the importance of the peace of mind it brought 
him.  He recalls how his mom didn’t want to move at all, at 
first, but soon after the move – within two to three weeks, 
the administrator at Stone Gardens introduced her as the 
best ambassador he had.  She had discovered what was truly 
available to her there.

A Family’s Legacy (continued from page 3)

Marty is clear on his ‘retirement home’.  
“I can’t think of any other place I’d go to 
when it’s time.  If you want good care, go to 
a Jewish home.  You know it will be good.  
They really do a terrific job of taking care of 
our older community.  It’s extremely well-
run.  The nursing care is wonderful.”
More to Love—More Reasons to Give.  
Marty says he’s happy about Montefiore’s 
affiliation with Menorah Park, “It’s a 
fabulously run facility, now that the two 
have come together it’s even better.  It’s 
conceivable that everybody’s got to go there 
some day, and it needs your funds.  The 
older population has to be taken care of, and 
this is a wonderful way to do it.”

Now you have even more choices and  
opportunities to support your goals of living  

empowered, living better and becoming  
inspired by all the possibilities life presents.

Post-Hospital Care
Rehab Therapy & Aquatics

 Assisted & Independent Living
Memory Care Services*

Long-Term Care
Home Health Services

Adult Day Care*

Hospice & Palliative Care

®

Now One  
in excellence in caring

menorah park + montefiore

* Some services are limited due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

MenorahPark.org   |   216.831.6500
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Are you experiencing swelling 
in your arm or leg that is 
persistent and does not 
decrease with elevating your 
limb?
Is the swelling related to a 
recent surgery or injury?
Are you experiencing other 
symptoms, such as a feeling 
of heaviness, discomfort or 
aching in your affected limb?
Have you undergone breast 
cancer surgery or radiation 
treatment?
Have you been diagnosed with 
lymphedema in the past and 
need a treatment “refresher 
course”?
Do you have questions 
about the treatment for 
lymphedema?
If you answered yes to any 
of these questions, you may 
benefit from working with 
our Certified Lymphedema 
Therapist and Doctor of 
Occupational Therapy, Kathy 
Ondak.
Call 216-595-7345 to get relief.
The Peter B. Lewis Aquatic & 
Therapy Center  
of Menorah Park

In Memoriam
In the year 5780, the Menorah Park Community suffered great 
loss in its Spiritual Living department.  With the sudden passing of 
Rabbi Yosef Bialo, director of kosher supervision, the loss of Rabbi 
Joel Chazin who was the director of our spiritual care for so many 
years at Montefiore, the untimely passing of Rabbi Howard Kutner 
director of Menorah Park’s Spiritual Living department, and the 
unexpected passing of our beloved resident Merv Mendelson, who 
functioned as our synagogue Shammes for a decade.
We wish to acknowledge their passing and express appreciation for 
the gifts they gave us throughout the years.  May their memories be 
a blessing.

Celebrating Our Holidays
Rosh Hashanah begins the evening of September 18th
Yom Kippur begins the evening of September 27th
Sukkot begins the evening of October 2nd
Shemini Atzeret begins the evening of October 9th
Simchat Torah begins the evening of October 10th

Montefiore Selichot Service, Program  
& Concert
Residents will listen to beautiful melodies performed by Cantor 
Gary Paller & Peter Clausen, choir director at Shaarey Tikvah 
Congregation. They will sing and discuss the deeper meaning 
and history of their special musical selections, followed by a 
dessert reception. For questions, please contact the spiritual care 
department’s Rabbi Akiva Feinstein at 216-910-2794.

Menorah Park Holidays:
Shofar blowing will be done outdoors on pavilion patios on Sunday 
September 20th, with residents remaining inside.
Two new sukkot on Euclid and Shaker pavilions were sponsored by 
the Steven and Michal Soclof Family.
These will be used in celebration throughout the Sukkot holiday.
We will be giving out delicious treats over the holidays to cheer 
residents.

You can help!
We are asking community members to donate decorations  
for residents to be able to participate by decorating their  
rooms and doors.  Please drop off at Menorah Park or email 
jkirsch@menorahpark.org.
For answers to additional holiday questions call  
Rabbi Joseph Kirsch at 216-839-6628 or email  
jkirsch@menorahpark.org

Rabbi Joseph Kirsch

Help is Here
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Honoring Rabbi Howard Kutner, 
Of Blessed Memory Rosh Hashanah –  

Let Blessings Begin

The Torah portion 
of Ki Savo is read 

on a Shabbos shortly 
before Rosh Hashanah. 
This portion contains 
the tochacha, powerful 
admonitions that chastise 
the Jews, warning 
of curses to come if 
they abandon their 
responsibilities. After 

Ki Savo, we read the portion Nitzavim and 
Vayelech, to place at least one Shabbos between 
the curses and Rosh Hashanah.  We say 
“Tichleh Shana U’kelaloteha” – “Let the year 
and its curses conclude.” This we do so close to 
Rosh Hashanah to express confidence that as 
the year is ending, the curses that threaten us 
are coming to an end as well.
The admonitions of Ki Savo serve to cleanse 
us. We purify ourselves this way prior to the 
pouring forth of the New Year’s blessings. A 
vessel must be thoroughly scrubbed before 
something precious is placed within. 
High Holidays bring introspection, prayer, and 
preparation. We search our souls to become 
better humans. We reach out to G-d and 
each other in meaningful prayer. We give an 
abundance of charity to rectify our past and to 
prepare for our future.
The challenges of 5780 are numerous; loss of 
life, isolation, increased antisemitism, racism, 
and financial difficulties. 
We’ve come together, to face the challenges 
and help one another with innovation and 
ingenuity, protecting those we cherish.  As 5781 
approaches, we wish all a happy and healthy 
sweet new year of peace, tranquility and joy. We 
turn to G-d and pray fervently: “Tikhleh shanah 
ve-killeloseha! Let the year and its curses 
conclude! Tahel shanah u-birkhoseha! Let the 
year and its blessings begin!” Amen. So may it 
be His will.

SAVE THE DATE!
Shining Star CLE Virtual Finals 
Performance & Competition
September 13 at 7:00 p.m.
Log in Free to Watch the Finals Competition at 
shiningstarcle.org/youtube 

Be part of this extraordinary event! Shining 
Star CLE, in its fourth year, is a unique high 
school solo-singing competition where the most 
talented students in Northeast Ohio put on the 
performance of their lifetimes and compete for 
college scholarships. This year’s event will be live-
streamed so everyone can watch in the comfort of 
their own home! Expect a high energy, 90-minute 
show of amazing talent and excitement! The top 
four finalists will be selected by celebrity judges. 
All viewers, along with the judges, will then vote to 
determine the placement of the top four vocalists. 
Shining Star CLE is a benefit for memory care 
programs offered by Menorah Park across our 
campuses and in the community.

Rabbi Joseph Kirsch 
Spiritual Living

Until the end of Sukkot 
(week of Oct-12), the days 
when Rabbi Kutner, of 
blessed memory, played 
such an important role 
in our lives, leading our 
High Holiday services, 
shofar blowing and 
Yizkor, we will display 
his photo and honor him 
throughout campus.  
We are making a video in 
memory of Rabbi Kutner 
and need your kind 

comments, videos and meaningful memories.  
Please send to: jkirsch@menorahpark.org
Memorial contributions for Rabbi Kutner may 
be given to the Menorah Park Foundation’s 
Rabbi Howard Kutner Fund for Adult Jewish 
Education at menorahpark.org/donate.

Rabbi Howard Kutner

Remembering  
Menorah Park Director  

of Spiritual Living

May 8, 1957 - June 29, 2020
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YOU are Essential to Our Success
Two crucial organizations, Menorah Park and Montefiore, have come together as ONE with 
shared values and a common goal to improve lives for adults as we age guided by excellence 
in caring. Together we offer an even broader array of services on our campuses and in the 
community to support the goals of living empowered, living better and becoming inspired by 
all the possibilities life presents.
Please join our exciting journey of growth at a time when challenges are only increasing. 
Our strength and dedication is built by community, and we can’t do what we do without YOU.
To donate, visit MenorahPark.org or contact Jane Furth at 216-839-6688.


